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Whenever the manager sets aside or cancels a lease under sub-section
(1), he shall, by written order, award to the lessee such compensation, if any,
as may appear to the manager to be equitable in the circum stances ; and,
subject to the provisions o£ Chapter VI, no compensation in excess o£ the
amount so awarded shall be recoverable by the lessee in a Civil Court or
otherwise.]
1[(3) Any compensation awarded by the manager under sub-section (2)
shall be doomed to be a debt mentioned in section 8, and shall rank in priority
to all other debts and liabilities other than debts or liabilities due or incurred
to Government.]
1 [(-,/) If: any lessee whose lease has been so set aside or cancelled refuses
or neglects to give up possession when required lo do so by the manager, the
manager may, without resorting to a Civil Court, enter upon the property and
summarily evict therefrom the paid lessee and any other person obstructing or
resisting on Iris behalf.]
23.	Subject to the rules made under section 33, the manager, after the Power to
liquidation-scheme has been sanctioned as aforesaid, shall have power to demise iease*
all or any part of the property under management Tor any term oE years not
exceeding twenty years absolute^ to take effect in possession, in consideration
of the payment to him of any fine, or without fine, and reserving suck rents,
and under such conditions as may be agreed upon.
24.	At any time after the liquidation-scheme has beeai sanctioned as power t0
aforesaid,  the manager,  with the previous assent of the Commissioner, shall raise money
have power to raise any money which may be required for carrying out suck 0J8aie.
scheme —
(#) by demising by way of mortgage the whole or any part o£ the
property under management for a term not exceeding twenty
years from the publication of the order of management; or
(/;} by soiling, by public auction or by private contract, and upon suck
U'tniB a« the manager thinks fit, such portion of the said property
as may appear expedient ; or
(c) by borrowing money at such rate o£ interest as appears reasonable
to tbc Local Government,
25* When jagir land under management is held on this condition, that Separation
on tho happening of a certain event a share of the land shall lapse, but iL^]^ s
that it shall bo in the discretion of tho person then entitled as jagirdar to subject to
lapse.
1 Sub-w  (£), <8) Abd (*) were inserted by s, 6 (c) of the SindH Incumbered
(Amendment ) Act, 1906 (2 of 1900), infra.

